TRANSFER PRE-ENROLLMENT CHECKLIST

COMPLETE REQUIRED ITEMS BELOW: applicant.tamu.edu

☐ REGISTER FOR A NEW STUDENT CONFERENCE (NSC) at applicant.tamu.edu. Complete NSC Family and Guest Registration.

☐ ACTIVATE YOUR TEXAS A&M EMAIL ACCOUNT. Once you have registered for your NSC, a Texas A&M email account is available for you. Your email address will be your NETID@tamu.edu. This email address will be used for all official school correspondence. Activate your account at google.tamu.edu.

☐ COMPLETE ONLINE ORIENTATION. newaggie.tamu.edu/online

☐ APPLY FOR ON-CAMPUS HOUSING. reslife.tamu.edu

☐ APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID (FAFSA/TASFA). financialaid.tamu.edu

☐ PROVIDE PROOF of bacterial meningitis vaccination. medproctor.com/tamu-immunization

☐ SELECT A TUITION RATE CODE (for Texas residents only). howdy.tamu.edu

☐ FULFILL THE TEXAS SUCCESS INITIATIVE (TSI) requirements. successcenter.tamu.edu/Texas-Success-Initiative

☐ PREPARE FOR THE MATH PLACEMENT EXAM and complete as instructed if required. math.tamu.edu/placement

☐ COMPLETE THE LAB SAFETY ACKNOWLEDGMENT via the My Record tab. howdy.tamu.edu

☐ COMPLETE FOREIGN LANGUAGE PLACEMENT TESTS (if applicable). tx.ag/TAMUMPE

☐ VERIFY RESIDENCY in AIS. applicant.tamu.edu

☐ SUBMIT YOUR PHOTO for your Aggie ID card. myaggiecard.tamu.edu/AggieCard/Photo

☐ SEND YOUR AP/IB SCORES to qualify for and claim college credit (if applicable).

☐ SEND YOUR FINAL COLLEGE TRANSCRIPT(S) (if applicable).

☐ ATTEND AN AGGIE TRANSITION CAMP. “A Transfer’s First Tradition,” Aggie Transition Camps assist new students in their transition into the Aggie Family. Participants will learn about Texas A&M’s history and traditions and meet other incoming students. Speakers and special interest groups discuss activities and opportunities available to them at Texas A&M and in the community. atc.tamu.edu

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

☐ SUBMIT online application for Form I-20 or DS-2019. tamu-iss.terradotta.com

☐ SUBMIT online check-in to ISS. iss.tamu.edu/New-Students (required for all students who are not U.S. Citizens or U.S. Lawful Permanent Residents)

☐ REVIEW University health insurance requirements. tx.ag/ISSinsurance

☐ REVIEW ISS New International Student Orientation. iss.tamu.edu/Events-and-Programs/NISO

☐ REVIEW University immunization & tuberculosis screening requirements. shs.tamu.edu/immunizations

☐ APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID (ISFAA). financialaid.tamu.edu/international/apply-for-aid

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ADMISSION TO TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY!
WHAT WILL HAPPEN AT MY NSC?
Your NSC is a critical component of your future success as an Aggie. At your NSC you will register for courses as well as learn how to take full advantage of all the academic programs, student services and extracurricular activities Texas A&M has to offer.

WHEN ARE THE 2022 NSC DATES?
Dates are subject to change. Find current information at newaggie.tamu.edu.

CAN I BRING GUESTS TO MY NSC?
Yes, registered family members and guests are welcome to attend.

HOW DO I RESCHEDULE MY NSC?
Click the reschedule button on the My App Status tab in AIS. Only NSCs with available seats will be displayed.

DO I HAVE TO PAY MY NSC FEE?
NSC fees are required and non-refundable. Your fee can be deferred if you used an application fee waiver for the admission application. Choosing this option allows you to register for your NSC without making an immediate payment. The NSC fee will then be added to your tuition bill.

DO I HAVE TO REGISTER FOR AN NSC?
If you do not register for an NSC in AIS by the deadline, we will assume you have declined your offer and cancel your admission. Please note, accepting your financial aid package or registering for on-campus housing does not mean that you have accepted your offer of admission. Those processes are independent from NSC registration.

IF I REGISTER FOR MY NSC, AM I OBLIGATED TO ATTEND TEXAS A&M?
We consider registration for an NSC as a confirmation that you will be attending Texas A&M. If you decide not to attend after registering for a conference, please cancel your admission at howdy.tamu.edu via the Applicant tab, Manage Applications. Your conference fee is non-refundable.

HOW DO I KNOW IF I HAVE TO TAKE THE MATH PLACEMENT EXAM (MPE)?
Transfer students do not have to take the MPE unless they are planning to take MATH 151, 171, 147, or 142 at Texas A&M. For students who plan to take MATH 151, 171, or 147, a prerequisite restriction will prevent you from enrolling in these courses unless you have credit for MATH 150 at Texas A&M or an appropriate score on the MPE. For students who plan to take MATH 142, you must have credit for MATH 140 or an appropriate score on the MPE to register for the course. Please check with your Texas A&M advisor to determine if you must take the MPE before enrolling. To take the MPE, visit howdy.tamu.edu and go to the Applicant tab.

DO I HAVE TO TAKE THE TSI ASSESSMENT TEST?
Your TSI status will be noted in AIS. If you are not exempt, you must complete the mandatory Texas Success Initiative (TSI) Pre-Assessment Activity (PAA) and then take the TSI Assessment Test before attending an NSC. Non-exempt students will be blocked from registering for all classes during the NSC until the TSI PAA has been completed, the TSI Assessment Test has been taken and scores are on file at Texas A&M. If you have taken the TSI Assessment Test anywhere other than Texas A&M, please do not assume that your test scores have been sent here.

WHEN SHOULD I SUBMIT MY BACTERIAL MENINGITIS IMMUNIZATION RECORD?
Proof of vaccination must be provided to MedProctor at least two weeks prior to your NSC. You will not be able to check in for your conference or register for classes until this requirement is met. medproctor.com/admissions.tamu.edu/meningitis

WHEN SHOULD I SELECT A TUITION RATE CODE?
If you are a Texas resident then you must select your rate code before attending your NSC. Go to howdy.tamu.edu, click the icon labeled ‘Howdy Checklist’ at the top, then choose the ‘Undergraduate Tuition Rate Code Selection’ checklist item to make your selection. tx.ag/trcost

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS?
"I believe being a great Aggie means getting involved."